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T H ;;-- ondDHCE STOLES1 : la the Superior CourtThe finest compliment we have ever '. . Before Millard Mial, Clerk.
',olV; T;Ta II Crollna-W- rt. County.Sl'.?? ! '.'.J. S. HMIer. Administer of Sam- -
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IN SPRING WOOLENSm . m . wr uel Chavii.
vs.

John W. Chavis. and others. For Suits or Dresses, Batiste, Fancy Suiting a .

grades of Serge which is in big demand now. C1'
range from 15c in the Cotton Serge to 50, 75. an4 it

Dy virtue of an order of the Supe
rior Court in the special proceeding j

morning glory, because she looks eo
bright and cheery and pretty at the.
breakfast table. How many breakfast--

tables are presided over by wo-
men who make an effort to be dainty?
There are a great number who are
at once untidy and even uncleanly to
look at. f

The claim that household duties
keep women from looking well In the
morning is easily disproved for in .

WoolensTIIK GIFTS I AK.
The are th rift I aJc
Of Th-e- . Spirit :

Strenth for the dally ta.k.
Courage to face th- - road.

of J. S. Haiiey. administrator of bam- - j

uel Chavis; John W. Chavis and otb- -

rs, and numbered 1.773 on the dock- - .

ft. I will offer for sale for cash, at
the court-hous- e door In the city of
Raleigh, on Saturday, the ISth day

Good ebrer to help m b-a- r the traveler

many a nousenoia wnere me lady

Next in demand is Linens and Crashes. Vhie N
Linen, 36-i- n. 25, 35, 40 and 50c Sheer Dre jf
Special 25c; Colored Linens, 27-i- n. soft thread and a
washer, all shades, 25c; Pant Linens, 27-i- n. 2o aV
Blouse Linen, 15, 20, 25 and 35c; 36 in. Crashes, 25
and 50c.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES

. .... . . , of May. 1912. at 12 o'clock m.. the

tewing for dear life, and getting tired
and cross and keeping mother's tidy
house upset. So this summer I am
going to have trim little morning
dresses and daintly little afternoon
dresses, and an evening dress or two
all for the dear home folks. And if
any sewing is done, it shall be for
mother. And I am going to make her
lie in the hammock while I read to
her. And there are going to be do-

ings at Pinehurst, too, not the kind
that keeps you worrying for a week
or two, but little impromptu picnics
and lawn parties. Don't you wait to
be a guest at Pinehurst for a week or
so this summer?

"Yes. I would all right; but I be

load.
And. for th hours of rt that come be-

tween.
An Inward Joy In all thine heard and aeeri.

Theae are the alna I fain
Would have Thee take away:
Malice and cold dladaln.
Hot anter, aullen bate.

Scorn of the lowly, envy of the great.
And dlsconte&t that caata a ab&dow gray
On all the brfghtneaa of the common day.

These are things I prize
And bold of deareat worth:
IJjrht of the aappblre aklea.
l'eace of the silent hi11a.

Shelter of fo reals, comfort of the craaa.
Muic of birds, murmur of little rills.
Shadow of cloud that awlftly paaa.

And, .after ahowera,
The smelt of flowers

And of the good brown earth
And, beat of all. aloof the way friendship

and mirth.
Henry Van Dyke.

gives a neiping nana in me micnen as, :following tracts of land, lying andbig apron will thoroughly protect her!JL ,.u7 being in House's Creek Township,dress, and then, too, cooking, unless!
sand more particularly bounded andone makes it so, is never dirty work.'

That woman commits an error whoj11 " ?Uo' laW' ;Tlooks uncared for and badly dressed LvAdJ,n,nf V?! the of James CooksIn the morning. ! ,

The other woman, who wears any!afd CmmenC C f 1 fork,?d ld;fleld
Pine between Turkey Syc-als- o

old thing to the breakfast table la j
Creek and ninnlngwuth fortymaking a mistake, for that i8

the time when the men of the house--j (4f les j"tCr"VnK
line of Cook; thence east thirtyhold ought to see a woman at her , . ,

best, and not specially rely on her " ?ird Woappearance In the evening, when the Tk' lVthence northa ,w.ku n., f J

fflUOTEMAMD) CO.
Udl tht Uczzt btvcttd to Sboe ccd Uoixicrfciose

lieve I shall be engaged in running
a similar resort myself; you and Ada
make it very attractive. How would
it be to pass the idea along to all the outi uiu vu titautc atub s . tuv 500

will hide many defects. Selected. a stake; thence west forty-on- e and
nnA.tllf t At 1 O waIas tvacrtn- -girls? "Lillian Morse, in Young

HE MUST DIG.
I ning; being the land purchased by
i Samuel Chavis of Weston R. RogersA GREAT BUILDIXG FALLS

New and Second Hand

OH Every Description.

TOO GHEAT VAUIETY.

Simplicity of diet should be a point
of first consideration with all persons
upon whom falls the responsibility

when its foundation is undermined, and Carolina Rogers, his wife, on
and if the foundation of health (March 13, 1872, and registered In
good digestion is attacked, quick j book thirty-thre- e - 33) at page 651
collapse follows. On the first signs and 652, in the office of the Register
of indigestion, Dr. King's New Lifel0f Deeds in and. for Wake County,
Pills should be taken to tone the I and containing twelve (12) acres and
stomach and regulate lhrer, kidneys ja fraction. Said sale is to be made
and bowels. Pleasant., easy, safe j for the purpose of making assets to
and only 25 cents at all druggists. j pay the debts of said Samuel Chavis.

of providing the family bills of fare,

Title Is perfect.
This the 16th day of April, 1912.

J. C. L. HARRIS,
Commissioner.

He waated a Job, and. like every one elae.
He wanted a ood one. you know;

Where his clothes would not soil and his
hands would keep clean.

And the salary mustn't be low.
He asked for a pen. but they gave him a

spade.
And he half turned away with a shrug;.
But he altered his mind, and, seizing the

spadehe dug!

He worked with a will that Is bound to suc-
ceed.

And the months and the years went along.
The way It was rough and the labor was

hard.
Dut his heart he kept filled with a song.

Some Jeered him and sneered at the task,
but he plugged

Just as hard as he ever could plug;
Their worda never seemed to disturb him a

bit am he dug.

The day came at last when they called for
the spade.

And gave him a pen In its place.
The joy of achievement was 'sweet to his

taste,
And victory shone In his face.

We can't always get what we hope for at
first

Success cuts many queer Jigs,
But one thing is sare a man will succeed

if he digs. Exchange.

i

i

You can set 5 per cent discount if
ycu mention The Caucasian.

KOONCE BROTHERS
106 and 111 East Harget St, Raleigh, North Carolina.

Buy a Gasoline Engine I certifioate op dissolution, j

I State of North Carolina,my ftI Oil Can DeDend UnOn Department of State.
To All to Whom These Presents May

Come Greeting:
Whereas, It appears to my satis-

faction, by duly authenticated record
of the proceedings for the voluntary
dissolution thereof by the unanimous
consent of all the stockholders, de-
posited" In my office, that the Royal
Knights of Kink Solomon Co., a cor--

I
poration of this State, whose princi- -

j pal office is situated at No
j street, in the town of Wyatt, County

Hart-War-d Haraware Co.
We have Moved our store to new building 125 East

Martain Street. We have 10,000 square feet of show roomi
with Electric Elevator, every floor on the ground floor.

Right in the heart of the business center of Raleigh
we will be pleased to sec all friends customers, ann the
public generally;

Our stock is complete and our prices the lowest

HART-WAR- D HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and Retail 1 25 E. Martin S., Raleigh, N. C

since the simplest foods are, as a rule,
the most healthful. Variety is need-

ed; that is, a judicious mingling of
fruits, grains, and vegetables; but
the general tendency is to supply our
tables with too many kinds, and to
prepare each dish in the most elabo-
rate manner, until in many house-
holds the cooking of food has come
to be almost the chief end of life.
While the preparation of food should
be looked upon as of so much import-
ance as to demand the most careful
consideration and thought as to its
suitability, wholesomeness, nutritive
qualities, and digestibility, it should
by no means be made to usurp the
larger share of one's time when sim-

pler foods and less labor would afford
the partakers equal nourishment and
strength.

Eating simply for the gratification
of taste is a degrading custom. A
great variety of foods at one meal
exerts a potent influence in creating
a love of eating, and is likewise a
constant temptaton to over-ea- t. Let
us have well-cooke- d, nutritious, and
palatable food, and plenty of it; va-

riety from day to day, but not too
great a variety at each meal.

The prevalent custom of loading
the table with a great number of
viands upon occasions when guests
are to be entertained in our homes is
one to be deplored, since it is neither
conducive to good health nor neces-
sary to good cheer, but on the con-

trary is so laborious and expensive a
practice that many are debarred
from social, intercourse because they
cannot afford to entertain after the
fashion of their neighbors.

Upon this " subject a well-know- n

writer has aptly said: "Simplify
cookery, thus reducing the cost of
living, and how many longing indi-
viduals would thereby be enabled to
afford themselves the pleasure of cul-

ture and social iatrecourse. When
the barbarous practice of stuffing
one's guests shall have been abolish-
ed, a social gathering will not then
imply, as it does now, hard labor,
expensive outlay, and dyspepsia. Per-
haps when that time arrives, we shall
be sufficiently civilized to demand
pleasures of a higher sort. True, the
entertainments will then, in one
sense, be more costly, as culture is
harder to come by than cake.

The needless profusion of viands
now heaped upon the table, betrays
poverty of the worst sort. Having
nothing better to offer, we offer vic-

tuals; And this we do with something
of that complacent, satisfied air with
which some more northern tribes pre-
sent their tidbits of whale and wal-

rus." E. E. K.t in Home and School.

of Wake, State of North Carolina
(G. W. Mangum being the agent
therein and In charge thereof, upon
whom process may be served,) has
complied with the requirements of
Chapter 21, Revisal of 1905, entitled
"Corporations," preliminary to the
issuing of this Certificate of Dissolu-
tion:

Now, therefore, I, J. Bryan Grimes,
Secretary of State of the State of
North Carolina, do, hereby certify
that the said corporation did, on the
25th day of November, 1911, file In
my office a duly executed and attest-
ed consent In writing to the dissolu-
tion of said corporation, executed by
all the stockholders thereof, which
said consent and the record of the
proceedings aforesaid are now on file
In my said office as provided by law.

In testimony whereof, I have here-
to set my hand and affixed my official
seal, at Raleigh, this 25th day of No-
vember, A. D. 1911.

J. BRYAN GRIMES,
Secretary of State.

engines may lookTWO good, may even
work equally well for a

time. In the end one proves
satisfactory, the other becomes
a nuisance. Why?

The satisfactory engine is
one that is carefully built,
and thoroughly tested.

Thorough testing takes time
and costs money. It means
careful adjustment under trying
conditions. It is an expensive
process, but a necessary one if
the finished engine is to be
dependable.

IHC Gasoline Engines
Are Thoroughly Tested

No engine leaves the factory
until it has proved itself thor-
oughly dependable. That is
reason enough for buying an
IHC engine. It is a good buy
because it is dependable it is
dependable. because it is thor-
oughly tested. If you want en-
gine satisfaction for years to
come go to the local dealer and
buy an I H C gasoline engine.
It is the safe way and by far
the cheapest in the long run.

Intenutioaal Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

Chicago USA
IHC Scr-ric-e Bureau

Tire purpose of this Bureau is to furnish,
free of charge to all. the best information
obtainable on better farming. If you haveany worthy questions concerning soils, crops,
land drainage, irrigation, fertilizer, etc.,
make your inquiries specific and send themtoIHC Service JtSureau. Harvester Building,
Chicago. USA

TUB HOME IlESOHT.

What are you making so many
dainty waists and frocks for?" I ask-

ed a pretty college girl, who had been
getting up early every morning dur-
ing the spring term to sew. "Are
you going to spend the summer at a
resort?"

"Yes, I am," she said laughingly.
There's a pond and a hill and some
woods there, and its name is Pine-hurst- ."

"Why, isn't that the name of your
farm?" I asked.

"Yes; it is the name I give it. Well,
it's right there that I'm going to
spend my summer."

"Then why are you making all this
dainty outfit?"

"I'll tell you. Every summer since
I have been teaching or going to
college, I have turned the house up-

side down to get my sewing done.
Mother has left everything she could
to help me, and never uttered a com-
plaint. I thought I had to have this
and that, and so the whole summer
went in sewing for me. Well, last
spring vacation, I visited two friends
of mine. One said I really must come,
but she would have to sew. And sew
she did, and she was in a kimono
from morning till night. One night
we went to a party, and she put on
one of her lovely gowns. Her father
turned her round and round and said:
"Why can't just plain we have a sight
of these pretty dresses sometimes?
You look as pretty as a picture, Zoe."
The atmosphere at supper seemed
changed, somehow. Zoe did look love-
ly, and every one seemed animated.

I stayed in Zoe's home about three
days and then went to Ada's. She,
too, was busy helping her mother and
giving me a good time, and she went
around mornings in the most be-

witching little house-jacke- ts in be-

coming soft colors, as neat as wax.
Afternoons she was just as trimly
dressed as you see her at college.
Then one evening she put on her
pink party dress and gayly announced
at supper-tim- e that there would be a
musioale that night in the parlor.
Every one seemed delighted. Her
father said he would get home early
and I heard her two brothers declin-
ing engagements at the 'phone. Ada

IF YOU ARE GOING NORTH
Triftel via

THE CHESAPEAKE LINE
Daily Service Including Sunday.

ri?v n&WRA5nip-plaCt- 5
in "TT6 "CITY 0F NORFOLK" sal
most elegant and up-to-da-te. Steaoen b-

etween Norfolk and Baltimore.

IQJIPPED WITH V7IRELESS-TELEPH0K- E III EACH ROCM. DELICIOUS

ON BOARD. EYERYTILNS FOR COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE.

Steamers leave Norfolk (Jackson St.) 6:15 p. m. Leave Old PointCast
7:15 p.m. Arrive Baltim d re 7.00 a. m. Connecting at Baltimore forallpoia
NORTH, NORTH-EAS- T and WEST.

Reservations made and any information courteously furnished by

W. H. PARNELL, T. P. A.,
Norfolk, Va.

AGENTS WANTlClJ.

We want agents te represemt Ton
Caucasian in every coumty where
ire not already represented. Writ
u for sample copies and terms u
agents. Our terms are very Ubeca
and you can make ood money by
voting your spare time to the work.
Address, THE CAUCASIAN,

Raleigh, N. O

When writing advertisers, please
mention this paper. When writing advertisers, pleaaemention this paper.

A MODERN ATLAS FREE!
SPECIAL. TRAIN VIA SOUTHERN

RAILWAY Don't You Want a 1911 Edition of Hammond's Modern Atlas of the World

Vhii new Atlas contains 12& o a nt uidq . . - Jk .

it la TO-DA- Y. Theae ptate. hi rfpreMntln T portios of U '
ILher. beliere them to b. th. iV22.S2?2 "Jf dw.,a- - n th. Utert .rr. i .?The letterlnr. t. carefullj T... .T" ' "k tU C0Tertn
abown and named and almoVt ,T.r? SESSL! ',i"etIeUVT '"Porunce ot place Eallroad.

Tho work contain, doable paM map, of '
.bnethe other SUte. and other c une. --WL.Si. ?! JM"T

look out for your face.
"My boy," said a wise father, who

knew how to play and be a chum
with his twelve-year-o- ld lad, "you do
not own your own face."

The boy looked puzzled. He had
come to the breakfast table with a
frowning, clouded countenance, and
had started moodily to eat his food.
Everybody felt the shadow of his ill
spirits evident in his looks. His fath-
er's unexpected words brought him
back to life, and he looked up with a
half-gull- ty expression, but did not
understand what was meant.

"You do not own your own face,"
his father repeated. "Do not forget
that. It belongs to other people.
They, not you, have to look at it. You
have no right to compel them to look
at a sour, gloomy, and crabbed face."

The boy had never thought of that,
but he understood and did not forget.
And all of us should understand and
none of us should forget that our
faces belong to other people. Chris-
tian Herald.,

un ue margin or eacn man is an " u"nn m mijiv,
nor divisions). CTTIES Arol t ARRANGED NDEX OF COUNTIES (or otf
The convenience of such a quicknclnx win CZSZl ZT IOCated W,thoat turnlD '

Another valuable feature this work U !! r"yif&PprecIatad- - .
population statistics, Including the COmpleto of the cities of the world, giving

1910 Census of the United States
At-- A

From Raleigh, N. C, to Macon Ga.,
on Account on Confederate Veteran
Reunion.
Leave Raleigh, 1:30 p. m."t Monday,

May 6th.
Round trip fare, $8.50., ;

Leave Durham, 2:32 p. m.; Burl-ingto- n

3:45 p. m.; Greensboro 4:30
p. m.

This special train is being operated
for the accommodation of veterans
and others. J

Train will consist of first-cla- ss day
coaches, also Pullman slepeing cars.

Make application for your reserva-
tions at. once.

Tickets will be limited returning
to leave Macon, Ga., on any regular
train up to May 15tht or by deposit-ic- g

ticsket with Special Agent at Ma-
con and paying a fee of fifty-cent- s,

final limit will be extended until June
6, 1912.

Tickets for this occasion will per-
mit of stop-ove- rs at Atlanta, also oth-
er points returning.

For further detailed information,
ask your agent, or write,

J. O. JONES,
Traveling Passenger Agent,

Raleigh, N. C.

carried on the whole affair with that
winning vivacity of hers, making
grand stage bows, and keeping every-
body hilarious. Bessie, her little sis-
ter, was made to play one of her lit-
tle exercises; Guy, the high-scho- ol

brother, gave several- - cornet solos;
Hal, the college boy, played his clari-
net, and Ada accompanied them on
the piano. They hunted up a violin
for me in town, and we had a little
impromptu orchestra recital. And
you should. just have seen Ada's fath-
er and mother enjoy. themselves! You
know how- - parents just swell and
swell with pride? And Ada had fixed
her mother's hair with flowers in it;
she looked so young and happy and
sweet. The family just worship Ada,
and I am sure I do not wonder at it;
she is sunshine personified. I asked
her mother what time they get to
sew, and she said Ada did it most for
herself while she was at school, and
got up early mornings in the summer-
time and worked awhile.

So I am trying to copy Ada. It all
came to me while I was visiting those
two girls how selfish I have been, go-

ing around in kimonos all summer,

wiid me new popuiauon ngures or all states..nn ,k. x. Territories, counties and th ,.,.trtl t&uu - a vmisi sitot & detailed " '""v uuo. u -

The lives and portraits of our Presidents wJhirf??16- - with maps In color.
This Atlas Is printed on high-fini-sh paper is .trovfi V Taft U anier Taluable feature.

cover stampings. It measures, dosed, mi , AV ,V? 8 7 and handsomely bound In red cloth, with ttr
The price of this Atlas Is $3.00. It would coil m. . f3r

It-- We wiU gi-- e you a copy of this modem ATLAS OP rmi fSf1 lf 70ur hoM to the publUh
ly subscriptions to The Caucasian at one dollar eh FREE if yon will send us four ne
for four subscribers because we are partly payinr b,e to offer 80 Unable an Atlas as Pj.vertlslng to all our agents. Every household to thl fit?! S dlft and are giving the benefit of tj
to secure one of these excellent premiums. Wo will ? ? hr EOod Atlas. F-e-ry boy Lji
for $3.oo. or remember, we sire it FREE for Form AUm to W one who wishi to buy it. J

yearly subscrihj. ti.- - . J4..

The key to every man Is his
thought. Sturdy and defying though
he look, he has a helm which he
obeys, which is the idea after which
all his facts are classified. He can
only be reformed by showing him a
new idea which commands his own.
Emerson. .

v
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